
Hecipes.
A lady writer in our exchanges com-

municates the following bit of information,
which she obtained ' where she took tea
last.'

' A dish of what I took for preserves
was passed to me, which upon tasting, [

was surprised to learn contained no fruit.
The ease with which it is prepared, and
the trifling cost ol its materials, are not its
chief recommendations, for unless my tas-
ting apparatus deceived me, as it is not
usually wont to do. it is emphatically a tip-
top substitute for apple sauce, apple butter,
tomato preserves, and all that sort of thing.
Tts preparation is as follows:

Moderately boil a pint of molasses from
five to twenty-five minutes, according to
its consistency, when add three eggs thor-
oughly beaten, hastily stirring them in,
when flavor with lemon or nutmeg.'

Worth Knowing. ?A bowl containing
two quarts of water, set in an oven when
baking, will prevent pies, cakes, Ac., from
being scorched. So says the Baltimore
Sun.

From Mr?. Hale's Receipt Book.

Mustard Plasters ?Should he covered
with muslin, or tbc poultice put in a cloth
bag, before being applied to the skin.

Topreven' Lockjaw. ?lmmerse the part
injured in strong lye, as warm as can be
borne. But first, as in all eases of wounds,
apply spirits of turpentine on lint.

For a Stiff Joint. ?An ointment made
from the common ground-worms, which
boys dig to bait fishes, rubbed on with the
hand, is said to be excellent, when the sin-
ews are drawn up by disease or from a
sprain.

Cramp and Spasm. ?lt frequently hap-
pens that persons are extremely annoyed
by cramp during the night, which may be
relieved by the following tincture :

Take of tincture of opium, two drachms,
ether, half an ounce. Mix them together,
and take thirty or forty dtops every night,
at bed-tiuie.

Chicken Water. ?Take half a chicken,
divested of all fat, and break the bones;

>\u25a0ol to this half a gallon of water, and boil
,1 .it'teen or tw > nty minutes. Season with

Essence of Beef. ?Put into a porter bot-
tle a sufficient quantity of lean beef, sliced,
to fill up its body, cork it with a paper stop-
ple, and place it in a pot of cold water, at-
taching the neck, by means of a string, to
the handle of the vessel. Boil this for
three-quarters of an hour, then pourolf the
liquor, and skim it. To this preparation
may be added spices and salt.

To make a Nankin Color.?A pailful of
lye, with a piece of copperas half as big
as a hen's egg boiled in it, will color a fine
nankin color, which will never wash out.
This is very uselul for the linings of bed-
quilts, comforters, &c. Old faded gowns,
colored in this way, may be made into good
petticoats, and pelisses for little girls.

"

Nankin Color, another way. ?The com-
mon birch-bark makes a very beautiful nan-
kin dye. Cover the bark with water, and
boil thoroughly in a brass or tin kettle. ?
Bark stripped from the trees in autumn is
best. Set the color with alum. A piece
as large as a hen's egg is sufficient for two
pailsful of dye. Dip the articles, wet thor-
oughly in clean water, into the alum water,
then into the dye.

Simple remedies for Scarlet Fever.?
Open the bowels regularly every day, with
some mild aperient medicine, sueh'as cas-
tor oil, senna, &c , and keep the patient at
rest, and comfortably warm; sponge the sur-
face with tepid water, two or three times a
day; while it is hotter than natural, admit
fresh air; live on u bland diet, such as a

cup full of arrow root, several times a day;
toast-water for common drink. Gargle
made of strong sage tea, honey and alum,
or borax, may be used from the commence-
ment, ifthe throat is affected.? Dr. T. P.
Hereford.

Calves-feet Jelly.?Take twoealves'-feet,
and add to them one gallon of water; which
reduce, by boiling, to one quart. Strain it,
and when cold skim the fat entirely off.
Add to this the white of six or eight eggs,
well beaten, half a pint of wine, half a
pound of loaf sugar, and the juice offour
lemons, and let them be well mixed. Boil
the whole for a few minutes, stirring it con- 1stantly, and then pass it through a flannel
strainer.

Ihis forms a very nutritious article of diet
id the sick and convalescent. A\ hen it isdesired, the wine can be omitted.? Ellis.

The French Method ofMaking Whey.?
Mix together equal parts of best vinegar
and cold water; a tablespooniul of each i
will suffice for a pint of milk. It is nut,
however, all to be put in, whether necessa-
ry or not; but when the milk just boils,
pour in just as much of" the acid as will j
turn it, and no more. Beat up toerether '
the white and shell of one egg, which boilup in the whey. Then set it aside until
quite clear. Pour it off very steadily
through a muslin strainer. Sweeten to
taste, v i vii sugar. 1 bis whey is very
pleasant, and answers every good purpose 1ot white wine whey, while it is not liable
to the objection of being heating, and isalso very much less expeusive.

The Daily Telegraph,
Published lit Uarrisburg, Pa., by Geo. bcrgner it.Co.,

publishes th" List of Letters by authority, asttre evidence
of it having the largest circulation.

Terms?£3 per yt -r; tile weekly and semi-weekly is -
also published at #2 per year

The Theatre of Business,
I'niler the Odd Fellows' Tlall, East Market St.,

LFAtTSTOWV, PA.

N. Kennedy's Store of Wonders,
AlTni entirely Ne- Scenery of Goods,
\y which he otfers for Cash or

Country Produce than any bouse in the town,

lie invites both great and small to give him a
call, and get the full value for their money.
The following is a list of the kind and quan-
tity of goods, viz:
Dry Goods, very cheap [ c' lJ Priees

A large stock of Boots and Shoes, selling at
do do Hardware at city prices
do do Queensware do
do do Cedar and Willow-ware
do do Brooms aud Bed Cords
do do Hosiery and Gloves
do do Notions of all kinds

Carpet Chain and Carpet at city prices
Segars, Tobacco, Spices, Teas, Soaps
Cheese, Crackers, Cotton L ips

Fluid, Alcohol, Sperm 013, Fish Oil
Cologne and 11;. r Oiis
Groceries, Prime Coffees at 12a14c
Sugars, white and brown, at ~ 9, 10, 12a 14c
Syrups and Molasses, best quality, 12 to ISc
Suit, Herring and Mackerel

such as Whiskey, Brandy. Gin aud Mine, of
the best quality, by the barrel, gallon or quart.

The above is but a synopsis of the kind aud
quantity we keep. Give us a call. We charge
nothing for showing goods. Don t forget the

Odd Fellows' Hall.
N. KENNEDY. Proprietor.

janlO JAS. FIIiOYED, Salesman.

A Time and Place for all Things.
And among them a Time and Place to

BUY GOODS!
BLYMYER & BRISBIN,

!f. E. Corner W. Market and Wayne Sis.,
(OPPOSITE THE JAIL,)

n AVEjust returned front the eastern cities
with a large and varied assortment of

2 Jil T d99i) -5
Q of all kinds, including very choice!

patterns of

r LADIES DRESS GOODS. -

J SHAWLS, &c., Z

and in connection withGentlcmen's W~D

Wear,

Z"j @Hi © 'HI2) 9 3
im Cassimeres, Vestings, &c.,
C Z'

AS ALSO,

w | Groceries, j )a^
w | Qnecnswarc, ; />

-rg\ j Glassware, i gj
.

' Cutlery, cj

t Carpets, I
liats,

Caps,
Boots, Iri

EH * Shoes: '-*?

PL*

r and all other articles kept in large
: stores.

HQ?* Wool and Country Produce generally
taken in exchange for Goods. novlO

GREAT EXCITEMENT!

MWIMIMilliIKIDS!
JL&T RECEIVED AT

Kennedy & Junkin's

mm imd ?

rPHE undersigned have just received a choice
selection of seasonable goods and

cheaper THAm EVER.
As times are hard and money is scarce, we

will make it an object to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, (and no mistake.) We have all kinds
of goods, such as Dt- Laines, French Merinoes,
Fiorina Lustres, Wool Plaids, Broehe, Plaid,
and Cashmere Shawls, Cloths, Cassimeres, Sat
inets, Muslins, and of Calicoes a good assort-
ment. Also, a prime article of Shaner Flannel
warranted not to shrink by washing. All Wool
Flannels, white, red, green and yellow at all pri
ces.

2F@3B SFUJISi IL&2E>2ZIS
we liave a fine lot of Opera, Maraposa, and
children's Woolen Caps to suit the season at ve-
ry low prices. We have also a choice assort-
ment of

.iFamUy (Svotmrs,
such as Coffee, Sugar. Teas and Rice, with
Spices of all kinds, as well as

BOOTS AND SHOES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
qCEEASAVARE, WILLOW WAKE,

and in fact everything that is generally kept in
stores.

Please give us a call and examine for your-
selves, as we are determined not to be under-
sold by either Jew or Gentile.

All kinds of country produce taken in ex-
change for Goods and the highest market price
paid for same. Ground Alum Salt at 1.35 cash
per sack, and full sacks. Also Dairy Salt.

Jecla KENNEDY & JUNKIN.

/"10AL OIL! COAL OlL!?Without n&< :i.
smoke, or any unpleasantness, at £1 25

per gallon. This oil is manufactured in New
Brunswick, is far superior to any other Coal
Oil made, east or west, and is more economi-
cal, burning at least 20 per cent, longer than
other oils. For sale by

J*"s F. G. FRANCISCUS.

CIOAL OIL should be used bv every one
/ who desires an artificial light free from

danger, grease and smoke, as it is as harmless
as any other lamp oil, leaves no stain when
spilled, and makes the cheapest and brightest
light known. For sale by

jans F O" FRANCISCUS.

Hanover Gloves.
4 NEW supply of Wolf's Hanover Gloves

-..jL just received and for sale bv
R. F. ELT.T"

octG Sole Agent for Mifflin < : ty.

r P'IE DETERSIX ES I AP is tor saie at Zcr-
JL he's Cheap Grocery Store. Try it?it i the

best article ever introduced. ap2l

AY V* ' Vinegar, and Cider, on
T T hand and for sale by A. FELIX.

STOVES !

TTTF. have added quite a number of new pat-

Y\ terns of Stoves to our assortment, such

as will give entire satisfaction, and will be sold

at low prices, viz :

" Republic." (a great stove for farmers and

all who use wood alone,) '? Sea sheli " Wel-

come," "Superior," and other Cooking Stoves.
44 Gas Burner," 44 -New Egg," 44 Oven Cook,

"Screen Cylinder," and other Room Coal Stoves.
44 Etna," 44 Forest Rose, 4 ' 44 Union," 44 Sun-

beam," 44 Crvstal," and other Airtight Wood

Stoves. F. J. H'>l-1 MA. \u25a0

TY.ICS S?Two and a half and three bushel

IY bags, a good article, low for cash, for sale

by -

F. J. HOFFMAN.

q*LE LEATHER Reduced In Price!
kY A tine assortment ol Oak and Red Sole at

oc-20 HOFFMAN'S.

KiPP A\D IPPER LEATHER !

A very good stock on hand and for sale at
oc-20 HOFFMAN'S.

-pRETfII fALF BMTS AM) HOROICOS !

Call and examine the fine assortment at
oc2u HOFFMAN'S.

Hardware.SADDLEKYWARE,
COACH WARE,

SHOE FINDINGS,
At F. J. Hoffman's Hardware Store.

BLACKSMITHS !

\'OUR attention is called to our large assort-
ment of Iron at low prices for cash.

oc2o F. J. HOFFMAN .

OUR stock is always large and well assorted.
oc2o F. J. HOFFMAN.

(gisrcassjswASßis -

\VMIITE Stoneware by the set, 4U pieces
V T in a set, at $4, $4.50 and $5, warrant-

ed good. Also, various other articles, such
as Toilet Sets, Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, &c. at

aug4 ZEKBE'S.

CANDIES AND CONFECTIONERY

OF all kinds sold to retailers and parties,
_

at the lowest wholesale prices, at
aug4 ZEKBE'S.

FRUIT JARS!

(t LASS and Stoneware Fruit and Tomato
J Jars, and all other kinds of Stoneware,

at prices to suit the times, at ZEKBE'S.

I j w | SACKS Ground Alum Salt, at $1.45
JLv/\_/per sack, at 11. ZEKBE'S Cheap
Grocery. aug4

Cheaper than the Cheapest!

Gt LASSWARK.?TumbIers at 75 cents and
T $1 per dozen; Goblets, Pitchers, Fruit

Stands, Covered Dishes, &c. very cheap at
aug4 ZEKBE'S.

Great Reduction in Sugars!
SD, and 10 cents for Brown, and White

Sugars at 11 cents, at ZEKBE'S.

Don't Forget Your Interests !

3L00,000
Men, Women and Children

Wanted to BUY

AT LOW PUKES!
The subscriber would respect-

fully invite the community at
aS*4" to call and examine his

stock ot Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, a large as
sortment of which he always has on hand,
both of his own and city manufacture.

Gentlemen, ifyou want a WATEll-PROOF
ROOT, call at Thomas Cox's Home Root and
Shoe Store, as he is sole inventor of a oomp
sition which will make leather water proof,
smooth, soft and pliable, and will wear at
least one third longer. Hundreds of referen-
ces can be given of prominent men who are
now wearing them, and enjoying the comforts
of dry and warm feet.

To the Ladies he would, say, he uses the
best oil dressed Morocco, which will keep the
feet warm and dry, and is soft and pleasant.

Particular attention is paid to the city
fashions, in order to get up first mass work,
equal to the best city work. All kinds of
Home Made Work kept on hand and made to
order at the shortest notice.

It is my intention to attend closely tobusi-
ness, make good work, sell cheap for cash,
and thus hpe to be sustained hv an appreci-
ating pub ic. THOMAS COX.

Lewistown, Dec. 22, 1859.

Great Excitement in Virginia!
AND ALSO AT THE

PHI mi mm
In Lewistown.

©J b
fPAKE pleasure in announcing that they have

just opened, in West Market street, nearly
opposite Maj. Eiseubise's Hotel, a BOOT AND
SHOE STORE, and will constantly keep on
hand a full assortment of Boots and Shoes of
ail kinds and sizes. They have just received
from the eastern cities a very extensive assort-
ment of Boots, Shoes and Gaiters, for ladies',
gentlemen's and children's wear, all of neat
finish and excellent manufacture, which they
will sell, for CASH ONLY,

At Least 25 Per Cent. Cheaper
than the same can be purchased elsewhere, as
will be seen by referring to the following Price
List:
Men's Fine Calf Boots, §3 95 to 3 50

" Kip Boots, 220t0 300
Boys' Boots, 1 25 to 2 00
Youths' Boots, 1 00 to 1 05
Men's Brogans, I 00 to 1 40
Boys' " 1 00 to 1 10
Youths' " 62 to 75
Ladies' Ivip and Calf Boots, 90 to 1 50
Misses' Morocco & Goat Boots,heels, 95 to 1 25
Children's Shoes, 25 to 65
Ladies'CongressGaiters with heels, 1 50 to 1 60

" " " without " 125t0 130
English Lastiug Gaiters with heels, 1 30

" " " without " 125t0 130
" Morocco Boots with heels. 150to 160
" " " without neels, 110to 125
" Goat Boots with heels, 150to 155
" " 44 without heels, 110to 125

Mises C'u.f Boots with heels, r-5 to 95
" " " without heels, 75 to 85

Having bought our goods for c. sh, they were
pot at the lowest figure, and by doing an EX-
CXUSIY ELY CASH BUSINESS, customers
are not made to pay for bad debts?hence our
low prices.

TRUNKS, VALISES, &c., always on hand
and for sa>e cheup.

We respectfully solicit a liberal share of pub-
lic patronage. decß

TAILORING!

fThe
undersigned having

made arrangements tor early-
receipts of the fashions, is
prepared to do all kinds of

TAILORING WORK, at his
shop on \ alley street, a few

doors west of the Logan
House, on as reasonable terms

and as well and promptly as

it can be done elsewhere. ?

Give me a call and satisfac-

tion will be guaranteed.
se P ls N MAHANEY.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT !

cm r ,- ju

Simple and Economical!

MANY attempts have been made to produce
a Cotfee Pot capable of condensing and

retaining the aroma and strength ol the ( oftee

ordinarilv wasted by evaporation, a..u yet be

simple enough to come within the limits ot or-
dinary- comprehension. Hitherto this desirable
end has heen very imperfectly attained, and by-
means difficult to explain and understand.

THE OLD EMPIRE COFFEE PdT
I has none of those faults; on the contrary it is

' so arranged as to condense perfectly, and there-
; by retain all the rich fragrance and strength of

i the Coffee, giving a most delicious beverage at

a quarter less expense, and yet is so perfectly-
simple that it is actually impossible to r.iake
any mistake. A child can comprehend the

i whole thing perfectly. All who have used this
Coffee Pot are delighted with its great simplicity

I and excellence. For sale at the Tin and Stove
Store of J- B. SELH EIMER.

Lewistown, Decembers, 1859.-3 in

NOTICE.
The subscriber having bought

]v§ N. the entire stock of BOOTS AND
?Sfc- SHOES of E. C. lianiilton, will

I continue to carry on the business at the old
; stand. Having bad long experience in the
city, he would therefore offer himself as an
experienced workman, professing to under-
stand the manufacture of every article in his

; line, and would invite all who desire a neat
' fitting

2K2X3/T? ©IB £IH©IB
I to examine his stock, which consists entirely
of homemade work, and is all warranted.
Orders will he promptly attended to.

THOMAS COX.
Lewistown, August 25, 1859.

TEE STEAM MILL
AGAIN

XjXT MOTION !

Farmers and Mechanics, Look
to Your Interests!

Having added to the Flour and Grain Business
a large stock of

©IB © © 21 IB II IB S a
we offer to the public,

I WHOLESALE OR. RETAIL,
a general assortment at prices as low, perhaps

! lower, than the same articles can be purchased
lin the county. Our stock consists of

! FISII, COFFEE,
SUGAR, MOLASSES,

RICE, SYIIUPS.
CEDAII-WARE, SPICES,

and all other articles in that line.
Cash, but all kinds of Grain and

j Produce generally taken in exchange for goods.
Country Grocers will do well by examining

t our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
All kinds of

COAL, SALT AND PLASTER.
always on band.

MARKS & WILLIS.
Lewistown, April 21, 1859.

aoor
FOLL THE

HOLIDAYSf
BEN FIROVED

(AT BUTLER'S STORE)
HIS JUST RECEIVED

A SPLENDID STOCK

NEW GOODS
VERY SLITABLE FOR

HOLIDAY PRESENTS !

FOR

AND CHILDREN !

Which he will dispose of at low prices fur
Cash, to all who will favor him with

their custom.

Call and Examine!
Lewistown, December 22, 1859.

XTSW MUSICS STCE.E,
Wo. 93 Market Street; liarrisburg.

2* >* r C \ J
Instruction Books,

MUSICAL MERCHANDISE GENERALLY.
go

MELODEONS, GUITARS,
VIOLINS, FLUTES,

.iCCOROEOXS, Sfc.
jly 14- ly O. C. B. tARTER.

A. T. HAMILTON, M. D.,
WATER-CURE PHASICIAN,

OF! Lllis his professional services for the cure
of ALL CURABLE diseases. Office at the

store of E. L. Benedict. jel9

ILL L i!)3ZL
LED 2J2j

01 F ICE on East Market street, Lewistown
adjoining F. G. Franciscus' Hardware

Store. jv2 g

A GOLD WATCH FOR^YOUT
X rT'Ni?.i e "tr iDS t0 procure a Good

XX. GOLD AYAFCLI, warranted 18 Caratsl ine, by a sure process, requiring no money
and but little exertion, can do so by address
1D° R. MELVIX,

"

GIFT BOOK STORE, Bulletin Building
nh.hm Xo. 112 South 3d st.. Phiiad'a.

QTOxXE JARS.?Just received, a large lot
kj of Stone Jars for preserving fruit &cvery low at ZERBE'S.

''

To Housekeepers.

SOMETHING NEW!? B. T. BAB-
BITT'tS BEST MEDICINAI<S.VLER ATI'S

%

|. ii.anufaciured from common salt, and is

prepared entirely different from other Saleia-
ANI> tus All the deleterious matter is extracted in

__

70 such a manner as to produce Bread, Biscuit.; i\J ,
/o a" h'"'ls o{ C:ik<'' without containing .o

UO particle of Saleratus when the Bread or Cake j
Asni is baited; thereby producing wholesome results joi>

"^'4l Ev. ry particle of saleratus is turned to gas and
'

passes through the bread or biscuit while hi-

-08 km?; consequently nothin? remsimbut com ,
jinnu salt, water and floor. Vou willreauii- ? , N|>

XVv perceive bv the taste of this saleratus th it it is

lit entirely different from other saleratus. *

GO It is packed in one pound papers, each wrap

.per lira tided, "It T. Babbitt's Best Medicinal
AND also, picture, I W isted loaf of bread.

70 with a glass of effervescing water on the top , y0
-J When j on purchase one paper you sli Mild pre

C>B serve tlm wrapper, and be particular to ret the W

AMInext exactly like the first?brand as above. ' AND

~ FU|| directions for making Bread with ttiis
'

Saleratus and Sour Milkor Cream Tartar, will'
G8 accompany each package; also, directions tor 08

making all kinds of Pastry ; also, for making
A \ 1 1 AMI

Soda Water and Seidlitr. Powders. '*'ll/( '

Z'JlJkim t7R OWXtf SOAP V
(iS AVITiI 08
AM/ B. T. Babbitt's Pure UND
7o Concentrated Potash, 70
08 Warranted double the strength of ordinary 08

>Pi lash ; put up in cans ?1 lb , 2 lbs , 3 1b5.,6;
ANr> lbs. and 12 lbs.?with full directions for making _^ND

70 Hard and Soap. Consumers willfind this 70
the cho Potash in market.

08 Manufactured and for sale by OS
AND' B. T. B \ BBITT,

|
\cs. lis 4i70 Washington t.. New \oik.

'Oi j,.y and No. 36 India st., Itost m. Ij

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
OF

CIIAIAS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
PAHCSY ARTIGLSS,

OX^OOiESLIS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY I
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at j
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call, j

kinds of repairing promptly atten 1
dedto. 11. W. JUNKIN, Agent. !

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

aAtm 3 ii) ? j
A Splendid Large Extended Oven

Gas Burning Cooking Steve.
FOR COAL OR WOOD.

IT has long been a favored object with stove ?dealers to construct a flat top down draft ;
Cooking Stove that would combine all the ad- :
vantages of excellent draft, large oven and good
baking properties, with the use of a moderate j
amount of fuel. These desirable qualities have :
ail been combined in the flat top Gas Burning '
Cooking Stove, the DAYLIGHT. This beau
tiful stove, the result of many years' experi- :
ence, and combining all the improvemeuts of j
the age, is one of the most perfect made. It :
operates in the most perfect manner, and in sit- !
uatiorts where other flat top stoves would fail to j
operate. 'I ho Daylight, during the past year,
has giv. . ' \u25a0 r \ entire satisfaction, and is i
?i- ; ; j ii"atove of the same class. It is
new in design, beautiful in appearance, unsur- j
passed in its operations, and a great saver of I
tuel. They are warranted to give entire satis-
faction. Cail and examine the. Daylight, at the 1
Tin and Stove Establishment of

nov24 J. IRWIN WALLIS.

BLYMYER & STANBARGER, ;

PIIHIII If S CiIISSIIA:
203,CH/.IT2S

;
Near Canal Basin,

Lewistown, Pa.,
j \\ ill purchase every description of Produce

at current prices.
A hWAYS OX HAND,

/7. 1NTER, &, 1L T, FISH, S TONE COAL
of assorted sizes, LIMEBURNERS'

d BLACKSMITHS' COAL.
GEO. BLYMYER,

dec 2 C. C. STAN BARGEE.

GREASE ! GREASE !

Patent Coal Oil Grease!
r |MIIS Grease is made from Coal Oil, and
X has beeu found by repeated tests to be

THE MOST ECONOMIC AX<
as well as the best lubricators for Mill Gear-
ing, Stages, Wagons, Carts, Carriages, and
vehicles of all kinds, always keeping the axles
cool, and not requiring to be looked after for
weeks. It combines the body and fluidity oftallow, beeswax and tar, and

WILL NOT GUM OR RUN OFF!
It will stand any temperature. For saleas cheap as common grease by

J AR' S RG. FRANCISCUS. :

McALISTERVILLEACADEMY
Juniata County, Pa.

J fenr ?' PrinciP al &>' Proprietor.
u Aair o ' "J Mathematics, fyc. iMiss AKNIE S. CRIST, Teacher of Music, Sfc. j

The next session of this Institution com-mences on the 26th of July, to continue 22 1weeks. Students admitted at any time.
A Normal Department

will be formed which will afford Teachers thebest opportunity 0 fpreparing for fall examina-
A NEW APPARATUS has been purchased, jLecturers engaged, &c.

'

Terjis? Boarding. Room und Tuition norsession,to §6O. Tuition alone at usual rates.tLj-'Oirculars sent free on application.

THE BALTLTIORE AMERICAN,
Published dailv tri-weekly and weekly, by Dob'.ln 4, '

n i i!""' 3 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md.
i'ifnr t

PC
.

r ailmlrj ' 54 '"r 8 months, S3 for 6 months*2 (or 4 months Tn-weekly ft per annum, S3 for nine
TiV* Bnri ? f °r three months.

. American ig published at SI 50 per annumeight months SI, four copies ®5, eight conies If) o, '
for 15,20 for 20-t, paj ab.e In advance * ' f° UrleeD

What Everybody Wants.

EVERYBODY'S LAWYER
And Counsellor in Business

BY FRANK CROSBY,
OF THE PHILADELPHIA EAR.

IT TELLS YOU how to draw up Partnership f
pets and gives general forms for Agreement,
of all kinds, Bills of Sale, Leases & Petitiot*

IT TELLS YOU how to draw up Bonds AND V ?
gages, Affidavits, Powers ol Attorney, ,\ ou! s
and Bills of Exchange, Receipts \ lteleuN-

lT TELLS YOU the Laws lor the Collections, ?
Debts, with the Statutes of Limitation, a ;
amount and kind of property Exempt fro\u25a0
Execution in every State.

IT TELLS YOU how to make an Assignment p.-,
erly, with forms for Composition with
tors, and tlie Insolvent Laws ol every St-u,

IT TELLS YOU the legai relations exi.-tuin- oc .
tween Guardian and Ward, Master and \ .
prentice, and Landlord and Tenant.

IT TELLS YOU what constitutes Libel and Slai -
der, and the Law as to Marriage Dower. i ; .
Wife's Right inProperty, Divorce A- Alimoi \

IT TELLS YOU the Law for Mechanics' Liens -
every 6tale, and the Naturalization Laws
ttiis country, and how to comply with them

IT TELLS YOU the law concerning Pensions ai
how to obtain one, and the Pre emption Laws
to Public Lands.

IT TELLS YOU the law for Patents, with mod.
of procedure in obtaining one, with luterfer.
ences, Assignments and Table of Fees.

IT TELLS YOU how to make your Will, and how
to Administer on an Estate, with the law ar.d
the requirements thereof in every State.

ITTELLS YOU the meaning of Law Terms jf
general use, and explains the Legislative, l\
ecutive and Judicial Powers of both the Gen-
eral and State Governments.

IT TELLS YOU how to keep out of law, hv
ing how to do your business legally, thus...
ving a vast amount of property, and vexation-
litigation, by its timely consultation.
Single copies will be sent by mail, postal

paid, to every Farmer, every Mechanic, evert
Alan of Business, and everybody in evert shale
on receipt of §l, or law style of binding $1 20.

g, 10(H) A YE tit can be made by enterpri-i:i;
men everywhere in selling the above work,a-
our inducements to all such arc very liberal.

For single copies of the book, or for terms to
agents, with other information, apply to or ail-
dress JOHN E. POTTER, Publisher,

nov24 6.n 617 Sansotu st ,
Philadelphia.

M O F FAT'S

LIFE PILLS
AND

PHffiNIX BITTERS,
414S i i- reputation of these very celebrated u-

0
-.

ctable remedies is now unequalled bv am
others in this country or in Europe. Titty arl
luliy established as the uiost universal i'auniv
medicine now in use, and they will maintain
their pre-eminent renown by the intrinsic ana
comprehensive virtues which acquired it. Tie
usual modes ol puffery would be unworthy oi
them and i unnecessary. Thousands and ter.s
of thousands oi persons now living in perfectly
restored health can testify, as thousands have
tcstihed, to their prompt and decided ellitacv
not only in all ordinary derangements of health,
from Impaired Digestive Functions,Costiveuess
Bilious and Liver Complaints, Rheumatic ami
Inflammatory Colds, Cough-, Nervous Weak-
ness, Loss of Appetite, Failure of Flesh, Head-
ache and Impure State of the Blood and other
fluids, butalsoin Rheumatism, Fever and Ague,
oilier Intermittent Fevers, Asthma, Bronchitis,
Cimlic, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart, Rush
of Blood to the Head, isetlied Pains in the Joint-,
Limbs and Organs, Affections of the Bladdi.
and Kidneys, Jaundice, Dropsy, Piles (however
inveterate), Habitual Costiveness, h'erous and
Bilious Looseness, Obstinate Headache at.c
Giddiness, and an immense number of utU:
maladies, 1 hey require no dieting nor cotiliik-
mciit, are perfectly mild aud pleasant in their
operation, but will powerfully restore health?-
the greatest of earthly blessings?to the iao;t

exhausted and dilapidated constitutions.
Prepared and sold bv

Dlt WM B. MOFFAT,
octG-ly* 335 Broadway, N. V.

iXcal, t'lieap .V Hit i'.*ibtt'.
W. G. ZOLLINGER,

Murkd Sired, ncxl dour to Kennedy 1r Slot.

SJS
ai ways pi epured to sup-

ply the public with all the Kp /
different styles of Hals
the best qualities and
prices as to defy

lion. He has now on liai.d a large assortment
of Fail and winter Hats and Caps, of all the
latest styles, which he will sell at the lowest
cash prices, lie invites everybody to call and
examine for themselves, as he is satistied that
lus stuck cannot fail to. please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand, or
\v ill maire to order, hats to their taste of aI. \u25a0
required size or brim, at prices that cannot fa;
to be satislacrory.

Country Merchants will find it totheirad-
vantage to give nie a call, as a liberaldeductior
will be made on wholesale purchases, and es-
pecially so to punctual men.

Don t lorgel the place, next door to Kenne-
dy's store and nearly opposite the Odd Fellows'
Hail oct2 o

Oh! That's the Place!
The Sign of the

Bid COMIs POT!
IF you want a tasty COAL BUCKET,
± H you want a good TIN BUCKET,
It you want a strong DISH PAN
Ifyou want the best LARD LAMP now in use,
It you want a hundred other tin articles,you want a Stove or two lor less than cost,
It you wail t any sized stove pipe or drum,ye . lerchanls want anything in our line, send
in your orders and we will fill them out prompt-
y and warrant all we send you to hoid in andout, and consequently there will be no trouble
with leaky ware. Now all ye people, let not
want be your master, but come or send, and be
caretui for nothing except that you brine withy ou a few of the shiners, and J. IRVIN WALLIS
will wait on you with pleasure. novlO

DENTAL CARD.
su bscriber respectfully

'orms the citizens of Mifflin and
... . , , at|joining counties, that he is pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in the line of his

t
h BelS ' P artial sets, or single

wn im II
1 " a u,serte <i in an elegant aud

at r a
man "er - Professional attendance

fn own
6"' C

.

of Mh ° ma > deS!r <= eilbPr
ihe tZ 0 C

in; ' Char 6es moderate, to suit

riied h v ri n
at l^e rooms formerly occu-pied by Dr. Brown, on Main street nearly op-

posite the Gazette Office. '

n r T
.

SAMUEIg. Mclaughlin.
' ', extraction of teeth on the mostapproved principles.

VaoYhiT' A * Worrall, T. VanVa zan, Robert Martin, S. S. Cummings, and
J.J. Marks. *

pl4

Philadelphia Dally Jews,
Pub.i .it,, bj J. K. Flatiigen, 130 ."south Third ftfe.

four <!? .liars per annum,
lie Dollar H'eekly JY.jcg, by gamp publis her, at JI [*?'

annum, 6 copies for #5, 20 for 15, 25 for 20.


